I. **Call to Order**—5:30pm

II. **Opening Ceremonies**
   a. Pledge of Allegiance
   b. Texas Pledge

III. **Roll Call**

IV. **Guest Speaker**
   a. Emma Soboconski – VP of NT40, All For North Texas Conference
      i. One day symposium at UNT, free to all students, registration is online. Leadership conference focused on the power of students in a local and global context. Conference features a keynote speaker, breakout sessions, two meals, and additional professional development resources.

V. **Robert’s Rule of Order – Voting Procedure**
   a. Approval of legislation is the only thing for which a roll call vote is necessary

VI. **New Business**
   a. Meeting Minutes Approval – September 5, 2018 – Approved by unanimous consent
   b. Supreme Court appointment approval
      i. Courtney Sanchez
      ii. Mikayla Wright
         1. Period of questioning opened
         2. Period of questioning closed
         3. Period of closed discussion opened
         4. Period of closed discussion closed
         5. Candidates approved by unanimous consent
   c. Election Board appointment approval
i. Marisa Baker
ii. Daniel Landry III
iii. Chelsea Bruce (appointed later in meeting)
iv. Peyton Paige Sennet (Commisioner)

1. Period of questioning opened
   a. Senator Benitez: What action will you take to increase election participation?
      i. Candidate Landry: talking to classes, going to organization meetings
      ii. Candidate Sennet: We want students to feel excited about voting, it’s important students know their candidates and what the candidates stand for
      iii. Candidate Baker: reach out to Frisco campus
   b. Senator Mehta: Aside from increasing turn-out, what other plans do you have?
      i. Candidate Landry: More election related events to make voting more fun, we just want more people to come vote and I don’t want to make any other changes
   c. Senator Williams: Can you give me a concrete example or idea to increase voter turn-out and participation
      i. Candidate Landry: It would be best to work together as a team to create ideas
      ii. Candidate Baker: we should try to reach out to art students
      iii. Candidate Sennet: ask all the candidates to come out and speak to students and answer questions students may have, make it engaging
d. Senator Williams: You have all given ideas that have been done before, do you have any new ideas?
   1. Candidate Landry: We want to get together and work as a team, we have a lot of time and we will get back to you
   2. President Kara: If senators have ideas I encourage them to participate in that discussion, especially during retreat

e. Period of questioning closed

f. Period of closed discussion opened

g. Period of closed discussion closed

h. Election Board appointed by unanimous consent

i. Period of questioning opened
   i. Senator Anthony: What specific ideas did [Candidate Bruce] have?
   ii. President Kara: She would like to work in residence halls to mobilize freshman vote

j. Period of questioning closed

k. Period of discussion opened

l. Period of discussion closed

m. Candidate Bruce appointed by unanimous consent

d. F2018-B1 – College, School, or Academy Split/Merger By-Laws Addition
   i. Bill presented by Senator Anthony
   ii. Period of questioning opened
      1. Senator Benitez: Can I get background on this bill’s proposal?
      a. Senator Anthony: last semester a seated senator lost their seat because of a mid-year split of a college and they no longer belonged to the college they were
elected to and therefore lost their seat. This is to prevent that from happening again.

2. Senator Mehta: How far in advance are such splits and mergers announced?
   a. Senator Anthony: It varies, we do know of an upcoming merger that will happen and we do not know when

3. Senator DeSchepper: If this were to happen, who does the senator represent?
   a. Senator Anthony: this essentially locks seats in for the current cycle

iii. Period of questioning closed

VII. College Reports

a. College of Business
   i. Working on legislation to have refillable bottle fountains in the BLB
   ii. Working on an event with the Pride Alliance
   iii. Want to incorporate the Career Center’s presence in the BLB

b. College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences
   i. Senators spoke to freshman during College Day of First Flight week
   ii. Met with Dean Holdeman, noted increase in Political Science major
   iii. Working to establish more scholarships for CLASS students to study abroad

c. College of Health and Public Service
   i. Working on setting a meeting with the dean
   ii. Continued renovations on Chilton Hall
   iii. HPS graduation is set for December 15th

d. College of Music
   i. Working to get practice building hours extended
   ii. Trying to get new school-provided instruments

e. College of Science
i. Meeting with the dean soon, want the biology and physics departments to get more funding for new equipment

ii. We are in need of new SI leaders

iii. Checking up on honors college classes

f. Honors College

i. Honors college have moved to the third floor of Sage hall and we now have an Honors College lounge in Sage 340

ii. Upcoming events: Wednesday September 26 Essential oil pumpkins in Honors College lounge, Thursday October 4 College is Scary in Rawlins Hall

iii. When you meet with Deans of your college please mention that we need more honors courses

g. New College

i. Emergency Management is becoming a master’s program, Non-Profit Leadership Administration degree available

h. TAMS

i. Helped get TAMS clubs registered with UNT

ii. Saved 252 lives with a blood drive yesterday

iii. Working on a peer-service website for TAMS students, meetings with the psychologist and the dean

iv. Getting McConnell hall ADA approved

v. Working on getting TAMS students access to food after-hours

VIII. Officer Reports

a. Student Allocations Director – Raupe Director

i. First application accepted, looking for new applicants

b. Student Allocations Director – Eagle’s Nest

i. Five applications, three approved

ii. We see that students need our help with programming

c. Communications Director

i. New concern cards
ii. Graphics for upcoming events
iii. New SGA seal
d. Outreach Director
   i. Committees are being filled
   ii. First tabling event today, nine coming
e. Intern Program Director
   i. 100 applicants, 25 students accepted--4 transfers students, and 1 international student
   ii. First intern meeting tomorrow
f. Governmental Affairs Director
   i. Met with a candidate for survivor advocacy
   ii. Working on menstrual health initiative
   iii. Last week we had the welcome back breakfast event
   iv. Working on getting presidents of orgs deputized
   v. Attending the Oak-Gateway steering committee meeting
g. Chief of Staff
   i. Recently had a student, Sydney Gray, pass. She was a member of the Black Student Union.
h. President
   i. Working on Dean of Students bill of rights
   ii. 3-D printing for visually impaired students is going to be done by the end of September
   iii. Wind chimes have stalled out, working on making it a reality
   iv. Trying to get polls on campus
i. Vice President
   i. Created a guide with all the deans to make appointment-making easy, we will talk about meetings more at retreat
   ii. Have been working on retreat
   iii. Make sure to come to your office hours and communicate any conflicts promptly
iv. Polos and name tags will be distributed soon
v. Working on getting senators deputized
vi. Email signature templates will be sent out

IX. Announcements
   a. SGA Breakfast – September 15th, 9 AM
   b. SGA Senate Picture Day – September 19th
   c. SGA Retreat September 22nd – 23rd

X. Adjournment – 6:42